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Public Safety cites four in theft of papers

June 19 issue of Technician vanishes from news racks in apparent attempt to cover up headline story
By Mark TosczakStaff Writer
Not everyone who wanted to read the last

issue of Technician ever got the chance.
Apparently. some of the 7.500 papers ofthe June 1‘) issue were stolen. aCcording to

Heather Gool. Technician editor in chief.”this is censorship," she said.
The paper. which was the last edition of

Summer Session I. contained a story aboutalleged alcohol violations on the part of
some fraternities.
Gool asked Public Safety to investigate

after a number of editors were notified that
issues of the Technician could not be found.
Public Safety Detective Terry Wright said

Three

chapters

probably

not guilty
By Mark TosczakStaff Writer
Three of the five fraternitiesaccuscdofvi-olating Rushguidelines onJune 13 didnot actually Fraternitiesviolate the . .R i s k SororitiesManagement ‘Policy of the lntcrfratcrnityCouncil. according to IFC presidentDavid Tanksley.In a lctterdated June 14. lFCRush Chairman Frank Williamsaccused five fraternities of violatingRush guidelines. Williams alsoaccused some of the five fraternitiesof violating the IFC RiskManagement Policy.Tankslcy said only two or three ofthe fraternities were accused of vio-lating Risk Management Policy.which is the lFC's set of self-imposed rules. The policy wasdeveloped in conjunction with theguidelines of the national chapters.The rush guidelines are policies thatthe university enforces on fraterni-ties.
The investigation into the allegedviolations and possible IFC hear—ings which may result should beresolved by Aug. 1. Tanksley said.If chapters are found guilty of vio-lations. there are certain minimumpenalties which the Risk

Management Policy requires. basedon what the violations are.Pi Kappa Phi vice~presidcnt John

P

Cooling orr
Ryan Peterson gets a drink during a break in the action at Soccer Camp. Hot weather during the last lew weeks hasmade people more careful about outdoor exercise.

lus/minus

grading not

coming soon
By Chrissy WilliamsStaff Writer
A plus/minus grading system hasno chance of going into effect for at

"No members were involved
in (the theftsl.”
Pi Kappa Phi Vice

President John Bryant
that four individuals admitted to taking
some papers. bttt they could not cstitnatc
how many. llowcvcr. Wright said he
thought probably more than four people
actually participated in the thefts.
The case will be referred to Student

Development. Wright said. Public Safety
has issued campus appearance tickets to the
four accused of the thefts.

'zl

lligli l.:lll\lll: llill'lll llt llill‘. coon. ll t‘lliLl.il\ stated that tricinlirts of lht‘t.i ('hi andl‘i is..pp.t l‘hi lintt-rnrtrcs \\t'|t Ilic oiicstcspirti ~ll‘lt' lot tlic .it iti.:l lllt ll\
Rut Hank Williams. lllt‘ltll‘v‘l' t‘l 'l lict.i (‘litand ll'(‘ Rush th.tittii.-.n. \tltl ltl\ thnptcrhad nothingv to do ‘.\llll tht‘ tliwlls.
And l‘t l\'.ipp.‘t l‘lir \'rcc l’tcaidtnt lohtrBryant said No incinbcts wcrc tnvolwd tnllllc‘ llit‘llst."Pi Kappa Phi was trtcd tn the atttclc .is

\toltiting tlic l\’l‘~l\ .‘\l;iti.i_t'trrtictit l‘oltcyw hilc ‘l'licta (‘lit was not.
Once the case is t‘ctctrcd to StudentDevelopment. l’aitl Cousins. the t ooidin..tot'of judicial progiattis. will decide whetherthe issues t'atscd qualify fora hearing.

lodd Bennett/Sin"

iechnicion file photo

‘l' The actions of a few of their
members make the entire
("truck system look bad."

- Technician Editor-In-
(‘hief Heather Gool

. -.. .351
He said although the case may not comeunder the category of theft becauseTechnician is distributed free — it maycome under the category of disruption.The (‘ode of Student Conduct andRegulations states. “willful disniption oftheeducational process. destruction of property

By Cynthia FrazierStaff Writer

and interference with the rights of other
members of the community cannot be toler-
ated."

if there is a hearing. the Student/FacultyHearing Board will hear both sides of the
case and make a decision or claim insuffi—
cient evidence to make a decision.
lf the respondents are found guilty. thenthe board will make a decision as to what

sanctions may be levied.
Those sanctions can be as severe as sus-

pending or expelling the individualsinvolved. Cousins said.
In retrospect. Gool said she feels “bad forthe fraternities because the actions of a fewof their members make the entire Greeksystem look bad.”

Mandatory

retirement age

may be banned

mandatory retirement is that ifolder professors don't leave.younger ones can't get in.

Self-defense for women mayeventually be incorporated intohetttiiiersity-rctimrcd PE 100class. according to a physicaleducation department source.But some officials worry thatadding mor- material to theclass, which already includesint'onnation about weightlift-inmjogging. nutrition andother topics. will make the

Should a 70—year-old man wholoves hisjob and works just as hardtoday as when he was 30 have toretire just because of his age?As of now. the mandatory retire-ment age for professors in the UNCsystem is 70. But by 1993. profes-sors may not be required to retire atall.A special committee of theNational Research Council has rec-oiiirnendcd that Congress banmandatory retirement for profes-sors. if Congress agrees. the banmight go into effect iii two years.But for Dr. Hans Conrad. 1993will be too late.Conrad. an NC. State professorof material engineering, will be 70next year and as the rules are now.he will have to retire."I‘m still mentally and physicallyable." Conrad said. “i don't feellike 70."One of the major arguments for

By Chrissy WilliamsStallWritet
Participants of the two workshopsheld this year by the campus RapePrevention Committee thought theclasses were helpful in avoidingrape. said committee memberBarbara Stone.

Conrad says that space is also aproblem. He needs the labs to dohis research. and he feels there isnot enough room for him and a newprofessor. who would also need thelabs.Others on campus have mixedfeelings about the mandatory retire-tnent rule.Dr. Abraham Holt/man. a profes-sor of political science and publicadministration. feels that there areproblems with mandatory retire-ment.“Mandatory retirement forces outthose who are still alert and bright."Holtzman said. “There is a certaininsight that comes with age andexperience."“An institution has to be able todischarge people who are no longerproductive. but people cease being

See CONRAD. Page 2

Self-defense teaching. increasing

Workshops educate students about safety
Carmichael Gymnasium.Along with teaching self-defensemaneuvers. the class focused onchanging the women's attitudes byteaching them not to be afraid tosay no to sex and to mean it.Although some participants wererape victims. prevention and educa-tion were still stressed in class. saidBryant said his chapter was notinvolved. Someone apparenttyyelled out Pi Kappa Phi in Lee

Residence Hall. and the fraternitywas then accused with the other fra-
ternities. Bryant said.Representatives of Sigma Alpha
Mu and Sigma Chi were in thelobby of Lee Residence Hall and
invited freshman to parties at their

lleast a year. according to StudentBody President Ed Stack.The Facrrlty Senate recommendedthe system to Chancellor Larry K.Montcith at the end of the springlscmestcr. saying that it would makegrades more accurate. llut bothMontcith and the university boardof Trtistces tnust \llll approve therecommendation before it can beused. and Stack thinks student opin—

Student Body President Bi Stack l
before he made a concrete deci-sion." Slack said.Stack said he and most other mem—bcrs of student government opposethe system because experiments!sevcral years ago indtcatcd that;untlcr this system grade point aver-l.tgcs would fall slightly ~ a potcnfitr.i| hindrance to graduation at a uni-

course less effective. Also.many of the instructors whonow teach the class are nottralil'tcd to teach sclf—tlcfcttsc.t to source said.the Pl: department facultyalready supports self-defenseworkshops; they intentionallyschedule classes to ensureavailable rooms.

as stranger rape.

and yet tends to be ignored."

Many participants who were sur—veyed indicated they picked upskills anti information helpful indeterring acquaintance rape as well
"On a large campus such as this."Stone said. “aquaintance rape ismore common than stranger rape

Stone.Stone and other faculty membersagreed that awareness is the key toprevention.If you‘re aware of your surround-ings and you don‘t let your mindwander. you're less likely to beattacked. experts say.
The Rape Prevention Committeeion will influence those decisions. E"; :‘lir'issy Wil liartLS Kathleen Hopwood and ElizabethAeiglcr. both of whom have martial hopes to offer at least two classesnext year. but is having trouble with“l’m sure the Chancellor would 'lit‘t‘ GRADlNG, Page 3Sec IFC, Page 2 want to have the students‘ opinion arts training. taught the classes in funding.

Good driving habits don’t always last through 1-40 rush hour traffic
I used '0 consider myself a good driver.My history behind the wheel started at anearly age — when my dad would let mesteer the car while we were driving downthe highway. After a few years he took meto empty parking lots where I could actually

sit in the driver's seat and control the entire
car.
Dad taught me a lot of good rules aboutdriving safely: always pay attention to what

you're doing; use turn signals to changelanes; stay in the right lane on the highway
unless you're passing someone; and nevertrust anyone to do what you think theyshould.When I got to high schtxrl. Dad's instruc-tions paid off. l did quite well in driver‘seducation. and the only serious mistake lmade was commenting on my instructor’schoice of clothing. lt was a little distracting

Chris R 55

when the tics he wore called more attention
to the car than the yellow sign on the top ofit did.Getting my license was no problem theDMV officer said I was a fine driver andshould just try not to be so nervous when l
was by myself. Since that time I‘ve expand‘
ed my driving abilities and developed a per-sonal set of rules and habits for the opera-tion of autos.. Always use the scat belt. Not because
my driving is bad. but because someoneelse might hit me.

If the light ts yellow, STtil’, There's no
need to rttsh anywhere. so don't risk .in

accident or a ticket by going through a yet-low light that might turn red.' Always look bchind you when changinglanes. Somebody might be llt your blindspot,l.i|llc rules like that h.i\c focused my driv~trig. ensuring that I don‘t get into an acci—dcnt or cvctt come t lose to ll‘.l\ ing one.
Unfortunately. all of my early training andpersonal rules are swiltly losing ground tothe rigors of rush hour traffic. This sitintncrl'vc been working III the Research TrianglePark. which requires a 35-minute. driveevery morning and every aftctnoon.Now. when i get it] the car at 7:30 eachmorning. I pitt oti rnv scat bclt likc l ttstiallydo. The tliflct‘citt'c l\ th.it now I'm strappingiii to pi'otct’t myself from Ill) own driving.As I start tip my car and your the mass oihumanity iii the qucst lor the workplace. my

careful habits quickly disappear.lnstead of slowing down at an intersectionwhen a yellow light pops up before me. Ispeed tip and hope it doesn‘t turn to red toosoon. if the car in front of me slows downfor the light. I hotik my horn until the otherdriver understands how irritated l am.
Eventually I trtakc it to the highway.which is where the real fun begins. Peoplemerging onto a crowded interstate have thechallenge of finding a space before theyllltll off the road. I've gotten to the pointwhere i feel that an opening only two feetlonger than my car is a fantastic opportuni-ly.
()nce iii the general stream of traffic.swerve and weave until l‘ve made my wayinto the fast lane. With no regard to com-mon sense. I crowd up on the person infront of me. giving a fantastic demonstra-

tion of tailgating. This is pretty stupid.because accidents happen very quickly inheavy traffic when there is little time orspace for maneuvering. ln spite of the obvi-ous danger. I still follow close enough to bemistaken for the back-scat passenger of thecar in front of me.I stay in the fast lane until right before Iexit. then I brutishly force my way into theright lane for a dramatic exit. As I pull intothe parking lot at work. I know it's nothingmore than luck that has gotten me therealive.
There is no moral to this story. which is anice way of saying that I can't think of asnappy ending. If any words of wisdomcan be drawn from this story. they might bethese: Time changes; nothing is certain; anddon‘t trust any other car on the road — ittnight be me.
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Conrad

Continua." from Page i
productive at dilierenl ages." saidDr. Murray Downs. associateprov osl and piolcssor of history.
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(.‘Iniilnueil from I‘ll 'e l.\
houses. said Orientation DirectorMike Borden.He said a l'lyer posted in Lee Hallinvited freshmen to “gel disorient—ed" at a Sigma Chi deck party.The alleged violations took placeduring orientation for the Collegeof Humanities and Social Sciences.

But not all oi the students involved.11 Lee Hall were lralernity mem-bers. Borden said. Borden thoughtit Was probably because theCIIASS lreshman class had morewomen than men.Iz'rlitor's note: Technician wishesto apologize for incorrectly imply-ing that all five fraternities viola!»ed all the listed regulations,(recording to the graphic on thefront page of the last issue. Werecognize that only some of thefraternities violated only some ofthe policies.

Grading

Continued from Page 1
versity that already has c low grad-uation rate.But faculty members who supportthe system say that that experimentwas unreliable because professorsknew the pluses and minuscs wouldnot actually affect sludcnts‘ GPAs.Another reason some facultymembers support the plus/minussystem is that it gives them greaterflexibility in assessing the progressof students. Slack said.Many teachers feel the difference

between a 70 and a 79 or an 80 andan 89 is too big. and that one gradefor that entire range just doesn'tcover all the possibilities.
The proposed system would sub-tract three-tenths of a grade pointfor a grade in the low range of theletter grade and add three-tenths ofa point for one in the high range. A7| would earn a 1.7. for instance.while a 79 would earn a 2.3.
The Faculty Senate has been quietabout the system during the sum-mer. but Stack said it is likely thattalk will heat up in the tall.
"There will be a lot of bargainingto do when school starts." Stacksaid.

ONCE UPON A TIME, THERE WAS A COLLEGE
CAMPUS THAT HAD NO IDEA WHAT IT MEANT TO
RECYCLE. THEN ONE DAY, THERE WAS A GREAT
AND POWERFUL FLOOD OF INFORMATION MADE
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC ON HOW WE CAN DO
OUR PART TO HELP CLEAN UP OUR PLANET.

DO YOUR PART.
RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER.

r—.—.—____—_.___
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GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLFAIR writ take place October 31 in StudentCenter Please let Career Planning andPlacement know If there are schools orproglaths you want mvtted to attend CattLisa Freeman or Carol Schroeder at 737-
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7-10 CRYPTOQUIP
BKR HEXD NTEBEN EV
VLDRLWR JKL YXJYSV ZLRV
YXLWZ HLT FRTEFR

Today‘s Cryptoquip clue: K equals H
The Cryptoquip is a substitution cipher in which oneletter stands for another. If you think that X equals 0, itwill equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, shortwords and words using an apostrophe give you clues tolocating vowels. Solution is by trial and error.

c1991 by King Features Syndtmto. Inc,
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ACC’s newest member brings more than money
It‘s ottictal now.Willi a $500,000 check in hand,I lt‘l itla State Lirrtter's'tty has enteredthe Atlantic Coast Conference.\.I\,\'il_\L‘I"s’ ahounded when discus-.ioti tii's't surfaced about expansionol the .»\('(‘. )‘tillts‘ truly includedI ooking at more than just themoney that will be generated byFSU‘s irrcltts'ron irtto the. ACCstrengthens the union of the mem-ber seliools It is no secret that the.-\(,‘t‘ is known for basketball. htit\\llll the resurgence football pro-grams competing at powerhouselesels. the ACC‘ has entered a newprominence. And the addition ofli'Sl' solidifies that pr'orttinence.
the total decision to e\parid thetonlerente was not an east one.llit' Lllt‘l‘\ e lo c\p;ttld the .-\(‘(‘ “asittit made llI li1t>lc either. .-\(‘(’ ollt-tats watt lied as other conferencesballooittd iit sr/e.t.1obbltrig tip

r
l Write for Technician Every department has positions available now. Stop by Suite 323
l of the Student Center Annex and talk to any of the section editors.
1 Remember that at Technician, we do more after 11 pm. than most people do all day.
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@‘f‘ Conscious“No One Else Measures Up"

We Deliver 10AM - 12 Midnight
3209 Hillshorough St.
(Delivery is not tree)

833-3535
Fax No. 832-3162

Athletic camps have been taking place all summer on campus. Almost every NC. State sporthas a session to help improve budding stars. Two young soccer players hone their skills atthe Woltpack soccer camp (above) while a pair ot lovely campers practice their cheerleadingreutines at the Champion Cheerleader Day Camp (right).

2 THE CUIIING EDGE .
i “We Carry Nexxus, Paul Mitchell :
., 8t Fermodyl Interactives" _
t $2.00 off Haircut ~ guys 8: gals 832 490] |
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59935-19935

Camerori Village
833 I 741

Iodd Bennett/Stall

.u ”um-r— .....r .. ...-..— resttltrrig Irom FSU's admissionmakes the A('(' a total sports con-terence. Sports competition, howev-er, is‘ not the entire motivation fore\p;iii~.tori. .-\catlemtc.s are the priirtiar‘)’ reason that institutions L‘.\I.\l.Sports play only a part in the devel»opment of intlivtdttals‘ who aregoing to college. FSU has e\hibitedthe academic progress that we havebecome used to in the ACC FSUcombines athletics and academics.-\(‘(‘asty le. The urtioii is complete.

‘Joe Johnson
In My Court

almost any \Lllt‘t‘l tltal wanted totom and could contribute big bucksthrough tele\rsiorr contracts. TheAH” made its more alter the dustsettled, and perhapx got the besttatth of them all.What e\.tt't|\' does l-Sl‘ bring tothe r\('('.’The Serriirtoles \\Ill be competing ‘ 'in 18 sports tune for “my and Enough is enough. The time hasnine Ior women. l'\er_\ learn except WING “It the NC. State/EM!(‘aroliria lootball series to resume.There has been too much talk andnot enough action. l-"rve years ofll'lilL'l|\‘ll\ between the two schoolsis' enough lot cooler tempers to pre-\ail.Everybody associated w ith the lastgame knows enough to say that

the football team will be eligible forcotiferttite titles lllls year. Because.of \Kllt‘tlllltlIL' t'oitllitts' associatedwith football contracts. FSU willnot begin ttiittpttiire: lo. the .-\('(‘(‘harttptoiiship III that sport until the1‘“): \k‘.l\('lllhe \ll\t'r\ll\ ol competition

AMERITALIAN
RESTAURANT

’ l‘liA’l‘t'RlNU
|‘l//.\. \l l\.'\ SI’H'I \l S S,\.\'l)\\'|('lllt.\' -\\'l) SHADS
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursdaylitrkt-tl Spaghetti with (‘liopped Sirloin liarht'ctred BeefLasagna. Meat Sauce. Steak. Tossed Ribswitli slawTossed Salad Tossed Salad Salad. l’rerit‘li tIll(l garlic bread81,115 R it til) l’t’tcs $11953 Li (it)

832—2324
Specials (iood .-\tter' 5 pro

3504 lltllsboi‘otrgh St. - Across from DH. Hill Library

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MALE/FEMALE
MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS
5 p.m.-9 p.m.
ll p.m.-3 a.m.
4 a.m.-8 a.m.

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

700 Wade Ave.
' 8:30 a.m. - 4 pm.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

mistakes were made. and Iltits it lsl \t‘tt sttIIIt’very influential people art callingfor the series to be restimttl includ-trig North Carolina‘s l.lt'llltll.llll

time to more lotwattl

Um ernor Jim (tartlriet.The IIII‘C'gJIIIc‘ trial l‘lt‘llt‘sc'tl b)NCSIT AI) Todd '1 tuner and itcLL'llled by ECU Al) [)a\e Hart is a stepin the right direction. But the peopleof eastern North (‘aroliiia \\.ttrt thewhole enchilada hatk. that l.\ ayearly series. so Like a listen .ttltlet~ic directors,
The new step might be it hen ECUexpands FlL‘lKlCn Stadium to acapacrty that “I“ make it attractivefor the series to resume on a home»andhoine basis. Maybe the ball isstarting to roll with a loree that willget the Wollpack and the Pirateslocked up on the gridiron onceagain.
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Fire and

Ice hit

the pros
Technician News Service
After [our years. the Fire & lccera is over. and it is time to takethe next stop. Evcry kid who hastossed a largeorange ball‘through a metahoop hasdreamed of ‘making it tn theMIA. And nowItirll'rt‘r N.C.Stale players(‘ltits (‘orehiarii 'and RodneyMonroe arepoised to make the leap.No other guard tandem in recenthistory has made the impact thatthese two have, made at State. Bothhold records in their own catc-gortes ~— Corchiani in assists andMonroe inscoring.The exploitsof Monroe and(‘orchiani onthe court weregood enoughhit them to bedr‘alted in thesecond round.Monroe wastaken as theiIlth pick overall by the AtlantaHawks, and Corehiani was selected30th by the. Orlando Magic.h‘lonroe‘s selection in the secondround could be \‘lt‘WL‘d as‘ a disap»porritment for the I‘NI ACOPlayer of the Year. Many analyststabbed Monroe as a possible firstrounder. ma)be in the top l5.before the draft.

Corchiani will he iriakirig a returntrip home for his professionalcareer. The native of Miami wrll beplaying in the sunshine for theMagic next season.

® 833-BIKE

$20 off
any

non-sale
bike(over 3250)

Cocrhiani

-,l "'e‘stloitlit till llll\ ad
2428 hillsborough street (next to McDonald's)

ST. GEORGE'S
JET SKZT RENTALJordan Lake-Crosswinds Marina

! 25 minutes from campus 1'

Windsurfere and Sailboats"
! Call for reservations and information now !

OPEN 5:30 am DAILY

8pc. Chicken Box
w/ 4 Free Biscuits only 599

CONVENIENT WESTERN BLVD.
LOCATION
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paper that is entirely the product ofthe student body becomes at once the: o/frcral organ through which the(mills. the acttvily and in fact the very fife ofthe campus are registered. (allege ltje wtthaul its/mum! L\‘. li‘clinicum, vol I. no. I. February I. 1920

Stolen,or good reading?
eel free to pick tip a copy of Technician and read it any time. For
that matter, pick up two or three turd pass them around. Just don’t
take 7.500.

_ To those of you who missed the last paper. and its lead story
about alleged policy violations by fraternities. we apologize. We wrote the
story and printed the papers. thinking you would get a chance to read them.
No such luck.
Most of the 7.500 printed copies vanished -— into thin air. if you will. Our
own informal surveys say that a few people got papers. but not minty.
We have no proof yet. but our feeling is that the papers were stolen by

nternbers of the implicated fraternities. Public Safety apparently agrees
because they have issued four campus appearance tickets.
Obviously, there are multiple problems with this sort of behavior.
The most glaring is that it is self-incriminating. Through all our questioning

of fratemity sources. members adamantly maintained their innocence in the
case. Then why steal the papers‘.’ They must have had something to hide. If
they are indeed innocent. they have every right to respond in Techmcian’s
opinion section. That‘s what it is there for. We do not edit for content. and
run nearly every letter we get. They could have had their say at length.
More importantly. stealing the papers was censorship of the most criminal

kind. By stealing the papers. fratemity members attempted to gag the staff of
this paper. The Constitution grants freedom of the press. and our libel laws
protect the sort of fact-based reporting we did on the story. We emphasized
that all charges were alleged. and printed the facts of the story. By attempting
to censor Technician. the fraternities only damaged their own reputation.
The bottom line is this --- fraternities only hurt themselves by their actions.
While w c hay e no prooi that it was fraternity members —- and we emphasize
that . we have every reason to suspect them. Granted. it was not every
member of every fraternity. but this shows a remarkable lack of collective
self restraint on the part of organizations that have essentially been given
t .ri'tt- blarichc to police their own offenses. If they cannot keep their members
in line on this cciznt. how can they be trusted to provide a dry rush. or
alcohol-free parties?
The answer is that they can‘t.
The fraternities involved have damaged their own credibility. tarnished

further the reputation of the greek system. cost the students of this university
several hundred dollars, and attempted to censor the official mouthpieCe of
the student body. Fraternity members often claim their own as the best and
brightest of the university. but if this is any indication. they are more likely
the very worst.

Grading system fails
nce again. the university finds itself engaged in academic debate.
The latest reports froin the office of Student Body President Ed
Stack say the university administration and faculty is attempting

;u once more to institute the plus/minus grading system. Stack says it
will be at least a year before any such system can be installed l)tli€f that it
were never put in place at all.
The plus/minus grading system establishes a more stringent series of

grades. ranging from no credit to A. like the present system. The kicker is
that each grade has three divisions. i.e. B—. B. B+.
Each grade would be determined on the basis of .3 grade-point increments.

For instance. a B- would merit a 1.7 while B+ would get a 2.3.
On the face of it. the system does not sound very threatening. But an

experiment performed a few years ago demonstrated that the overall
tendency ofthe new system was to lower GPAs.
Just what NC. State needs with its already low graduation rate.
Supporters of the new system claim the experiment was biased. but years of

experience with the same type of system at Duke University demonstrate
similar results.

It is much more difficult to achieve higher grades. while slipping to a lower
mark becomes easier. Current C students could get a C+. B students a 8+.
but A students have nowhere to go btit down.
The plus-minus system is likely to help only a minority of students. The

majority will find themselves slipping in the already difficult curricula where
.3 grade points is the difference between success and failure. Students do not
need the system. nor do faculty need the extra work.
If. however. things progress as usual at NCSU, the student voice will be

paid little notice. and the system will be instituted. If this is to be. the faculty
should at the least demand extensive testing for the system and review
Similar systems at other universities. To do any less is to dig this university
into a graduation-rate hole from which we may not be able to escape.
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Justice Thomas, come on down!
All right people. get a load of this one.Clarence Thomas, current nominee to theSupreme Court. was born 43 years ago in asmall southern town in Georgia calledPinpoint. His mother. Leona Williams.brought him into the world within a state ofwretched poverty as it existed in the oldsegregated South.According to Thomas‘ sister. there was noindoor plumbing in the entire neighborhoodand most of the houses didn’t haveelectricity.His mother worked during his formativeyears picking crabmcat for a nickel a poundand she picked up an extra $15 a weekworking as a domestic servant.Thomas was abandoned by his fatherbefore the age of two. arid his mother wasleft to fend for herself in this cruel. cruclworld.Fortunately for Thomas. he was kin to thatmuch-hailed extended family of the poorSmith. When he was seven, hisgrandparents enrolled him in a parochialschool in the bustling city of Savannah.These grandparents. strong Christians asthey were. raised and trained youngThomas in the. ways of Christ and thechtrrch. They instilled within him the strongbackground of the ludco-Christian codethat was to act as a guide for the balance ofhrs life.The Franciscan nuns Thomas studiedunder were firm believers in the work ethic,by which this country was founded.Thomas was required to learn responsibilityin thoughts as well as deeds.The 50s were not a very pretty time for anegro youth in the South though.Segregation was still deeply entrenched.And let us not forget the 60s. TheIynchings by the ultra-right KKK. the white

Making waves in radio
Due to the reduction in certified studentdisc jockeys. the Magic 88 show, whichcurrently runs from 10 pm. to 6 am. isbeing cutback by two hours.The present plan calls for Magic to comeon at midnight instead of 10 pm. Yet acloser look at the situation brings hugechallenges to this plan.The problems with Magic now is that thejocks that usually run the show from 2 am.to 6 am. have gone borne for the summer.Even though the remaining jocks continueto carry the show from 10 pm. to 4 am.their schedules won‘t allow them to stay onthe air until 6 am. Would it not seemreasonable to allow the Magic show tocome on at 10 pm. and go off at 4 a.m.'.’That is. if iii fact the main intention was toassist Magic.If this is in fact an attempt to help Magic.then why not work with the jocks that arecurrently working. When Cicncral ManagerChris Newton was asked this question heresponded by saying lhOse that cannotadjust to the new schedule would just haveto be off the air.That is totally narrow minded and down—right stupid.First and foremost. WKNC is a student—training radio station. where any student ofNC‘SU can gain skills to be anaccomplished disc jockey.There are formed time sloLs that allow anystudent to play music within a format thatbest suits his or her social likes. As long asa student is within that format. what allowsthis other student. Newton, to say thatanother student can’t be on the. air.
Whether its because he doesn't like themusic or he wants to get his buddies moreplaying trntc (referring to the conversationconducted on the airwaves. July 3 (lllfllll!Nightwavc at 9:56 pm). Newton needs torealize two things: l)That ltc is handlingthis situation in an unfair tnanncr that rcckswith unbalanced projudicc and judgirtcnt.2)That if he cannot treat Magic WIlll saint:fairness and care that he docs Rock 88 andNighlwavc 88. then he nccds to slcp downitlltl allow \t)lnL‘trlh‘ who can do tlin all» todo ll
It you cannot givr. ihcjotks ol \l.i;'it rlr.cotrcsptirrdcncc like lllack History Monthand \l l'\" Raps lctlcis tlral wcrc found

Steven J. Cn's
Opinion Columnist
mob rule and, for all intents and purposes,the indentured slavery of the Negro.Remember Lester Maddox?Yet through the years of the Rebellion. theKing assassination. and the riots to follow.Thomas pursued the career of highercducahon.He attended Holy Cross University as anextension of his parochial education andgraduated in 1971. Thomas then attendedlaw school at Yale.lliinh'.’ Yalc‘.’No wait. You must mean Tuskccgcc orHoward or NCCU. not Yalcl'?Yale, is the bastion of the white uppcrcrust. the hallmark of conservative politics.What is a poor Negro Southcmer doing atYale?Hasn't Thomas scen the injustice of afalhcrlcss thltlllOOd. tasted the rancidnessof the word nigger hurled at him, felt theabject poverty caused by segrega'ion andopprcssioit by the white man?Yes. he hasDid not the impressions of the corruptionof thc lx'i‘l‘ttltltt’an era in Nixon. the fiascoof Vietnam and the Constitutionalsubvcrsron ill the aftermath of Watergatelcavc for him the hatred of lhc. white andthe tight?No. it didn't.For you scc. he learned that hatred doesnot solve the problem. He learned thatburning your own neighborhood does notsolve the problem. He learned that killingand violence. escaping with drugs andrclving on handouts gets you nowhere.

unopened in the garbage. as well as simplekeys to get into the building at night. thenyour resignation should be already on thetable.
Vander Monroe llJuniorCommiintuition/Mechanical Engineering
True sexual equality?
The recent change in the universitystatement concerning sexual orientation leftme the question. how would the universitydiscriminate against someone because oftheir sexual orientation.1 do not rcnrcmbcr a question about howone has sex on any application I filled outto come here. I was not asked about mysexual orrcrrtation when l was interviewedto be an RA.I suppose I could have brought thesubject up. but would you hire someone ifduring the interview they told you how theylike to have sex‘.’Apparently. the leaders of the universityfelt that sortie sexual orientation groupswere being discriminated against. and nowllle have taken a step toward rectifying

Technician weltomc‘s Forum lcllcrs. Theyare likely to be printed it‘they:- deal with significant isstrcs. breaking newsor public iritcrcst.o are typed or printed lcgibly and doubleSl‘dk cd,are lririrrcd to it)“ words and- are signed w till the writer's name. address.phone nurtrbcr. date and, ll the writer is astudent. lll\ licr classification and curriculum.'l'cchrtrt tan rcscrvcs the right not to pitblisltany lcltcis tlcciiictl inappropriate for printingby the editor lll t hiclLcircis arc \ubit .r to edging lor sly lc.bit-t try a' “ In no case will the writer bctnI- ~ .l in; . 1 ib‘ ..rtiii'r tlr ll his/hcr Icllcrim l‘t : t: L‘ll. «l'l‘cthiiitrair \\lll withhold .lll author's name

He realized that as an individual, the only
help you get is from God. your family. andyourself.Judge Thomas now stands at the llllt‘s’lll lidof the crown in a career in law. theappointment to the position of Sitpr'cttieCourt Justice of the United States ofAmerica.Will he achieve that crown? I say not.Why?Because the right-wing whites won't has»another black on the. court.The black PACs won'tconservative.The Democrats won't have a RepublicanThe Hispanics want one of their own.Isn't it time for an Asian-American}NOW wants another women.Where is ACT-UP iii all of this'.’When is a 'P’?'??'?‘."?'?'."? going to bwrepresented?Then again. maybe all the radical—fringi-wackos will cancel each other orrt and most.-who are concemcd with the real issue is illemerge.You see. how Thomas grew up. whatparticular schools be attended. his skincolor. his political views. nor his sex shouldmake a single difference towards theacceptance or denial of this appointmentwhen the Senate convenes on the matterWhat counts are his qualifications to bc .lJustice, determined by the stritlrlaitlsestablished by the Bar .»\s‘socititioir and ill‘character as a person. Has he notcommitted a crime or other devious actwhich would disqualify hiin‘.’Yet if you listen closely. you can hear llli‘cries of “Uncle Tom" on the one side andthe sighs of “token nigger" on the. olhcr.It’s amazing that we have SUT‘VIYL‘il thislong.

have .

that situation.Since this is the case. I feel this pillitvstops short of having any real substanceI suggest that on all future applications.the respondent should not only be askedwhether they are male or female. but alsowhat their sex orientation is. How else \\ Illthe university track its pruguwv inachieving a sexual orientation balan. .‘ 'There is a problem with trying toimplement this policy. How do you on lili‘which orientation groups to list‘.‘ l7“.ti..iili3‘only heterosexual and homosexual wouldbe more than a little insensitive to otherorientaion groups.Certainly mastiirbatcrs should be listt-tlWhat about necrophiliacs‘.’ It should bestated that nccrophiliacs work only \vlltl'v‘there is pic-expiration consent ill llrt'decreased partner.Including beastialiry could cause .i \lllll.among the animal rights advocates, Ill.-courts have failed to come out with .decision on whether an animal's riyhi inprivacy exceeds that of a person's right tosexual gratification.l appeal to the. university to form a taskforce to hammer out some ot ihcsc roughissues. and to implement this policy as- soonas possible. Only then will we be on theroad towards sexual orientation harmony.
Robert GunsalusGraduate Student

only if failure to do so would result lll clearand present danger to the writer. hasexception can only be made by Uic editor lllchief.The Forum is for the. NC. State comrriirnitvto voice opinions on all newsworthy lUlllc «. ‘Technician will consider all submissions. butdoes not guarantee that all letters Will bepublished.All letters become the property olTechnician and will not be returned to llli‘author.Lcttcrs should be brought by the Sllltll'lllCenter Annex. Suite 323 or mailed to'l‘echnlcian. Campus I-‘orum. l’.(). Ilm .smtts' lUniversity Station. Raleigh. NC ‘27605-8608.
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John llzhoeler/Stott
The Connells appeared at the Walnut Creek Amphitheatre last Thursday.

Connell Mania

Band member Wimberly speaks out
By Dan PawlowskiHappenings Editor

he Connells‘drummer. PceleWimberly wentfrom deliveringpizzas atDominos todelivering thehits at the WalnutC r e e kAmphitheatrelast Thursday night.Qttite impressive for the localbandmate who actually got his startwith the Chapel Hill natives someseven years ago. Still, The Connellslike to consider Raleigh as theirhome. Wintberly said in a recentinterview.More than H.000 fans showed upto greet the hometown boys in theAmphitheater, which holds 20,000.Even though the band did not sell-out. the show was a success by allaccounts.The Connells are currently pro-moting their fourth and latest LP
"One Simple Word." Although thevideo version of the single “StoneCold Yesterday" is shown on MTV,playing live remains the bands
strong point. Wimberly said the rea—son is “our sets are so intense." Yetin today's MTV generation videoscan play a large role in making or
breaking an album.Still, Wimberly shares the senti-ments of several other artists whofrown upon the whole video con-cept. “it‘s so expensive and notworth the risk." he said.In 1983, Wimberly (lid not haveany visions of making videos withThe Connells not only because TheConnells did not exist, but becauseWimberly was drumming to a dif-ferent beat. in l‘)84, he was playing
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with Johnny Quest when he wasapproached by Mike Connell.After playing with Johnny Quest,Wimberly left because TheConnells‘ music was a little bitmore developed. “i still enjoy(Johnny Quest’s) songs.“ Wimberlysaid.Whether playing with TheConnells or Johnny Quest,Wintberly knew from day one whathe wanted to do with his life. “I‘vealways known l had no desire to doanything else,“ Wimberly said.Now that he is in the limelight. heis still practical about the musicbusiness. “As long as I‘m making aliving and playing my bills I'mhappy."Not only is Wimberly down toearth, btit his battdmates are as well.“i just figuretl out in the past two orthree weeks why we are still togeth-er, we don't care about image —just playing." Wimberly said.And if the day comes when TheConnells break up, like so manyother bands, “I would like to do myown music," Wimberly said.

m.

Mixed LeaguesYouth Leagues
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At a theatre nearyou
By Joe (.‘orey IllStaff WfliOl

“Robin Hood: Prince of 'l'liieves"robs from the viewing public andgives to Kevin Costitcr‘s coffers.
The film starts off with the idea

that Robin returns from the cru-
sades with a Moslem pal (played byMorgan Freeman). But that’s aboutthe last of the genius of “RobinHood." Costner portrays the British
hero without an English accent. ifyou btiild the archery range. he will
come. Costner tries to play Robinlike Alan Alda and comes off as a
lame fool with a bow. l wouldn’twant to be one of Costner‘s MerryMen. When there’s no swashbuck-
ling on the screen theres no reason
to pay attention Alan Rickman isdeliciously good as the Sheriff ofNottingham, but the script is con-
stantly trying to make him look
stupid instead of evil. If you wish tosee a good historic action~adventurefilm, “Cyrano dc Bergerac" is amuch better choice by more thanGerard Depardieu’s nose.
“The Rocketcer" is a fun film as itbrings the small comic into therealm of “Batman." Sotne of themore devious visions of the comichave been left out to make it a fami‘ly Disney film, but it doesn’t hurtthe filth which is a visual delightwith Will Campbell as the jet pack-ing stunt pilot. The scenes withHoward Hughes are a gas as we see

Courtesy of Warner Bros.
In "Robinhood: Prince of Thieves,"Kevin Costner proves once again that
he is not an actor that can carry a pic-
ture. in tact, he all but ruins this film.
the billionaire before he cracked.Plus the Rockctoer's main enemy is
a Nazi. Timothy Dalton shucks hisBond image as he plays the heavythat isn‘t defeated with jerky lines.Jennifer Connelly sizzles as thestarlet in love with Campbell. Toobad she‘s engaged to the llyboy inreal life. Plus Disney did amakeover on her character to makeher tnore family oriented. Can'tquite let the kids know she’s basedon 503 bondage star Betty Page.

Courtesy oi Walt Disney Pictures
“The Racketeer" is hill of romance. intrigue and love in each frame.

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES I

8334588 $5 OFFTUNE up

tingle legit: _. _ ' , .
l2ll HILLSBOUROUGH
$10 OFF
HELMETS

Bowl 2 Games and '
Get 2 Free I

0 (Limit One Coupon Per Person) :
,iTry Our Daily Luncheon Special '

I
I

NCSU Bowling Club (Fridays 330 pm) |Moonlight Bowling (Friday & Saturday 11: 3O png) ISunday Special $ 1.25 per game
832- I

Haircuts
. Hoirshoping with
Shampoo and blow dry(curling iron $300 extra)

Perm with condition $16.50 $I5.00
821-2820

No appointment necessaryAll offers valid with student ID
Open Evenings every Tuesday. Wednesday, 0nd Thursddy

W STERN LANES 2512 Hitlsborough St.

,. fierrill'x
UNIVERSITY OF HAIR STYLING
CAMERON VILLAGE

set/grim
$3.00
$3.75

dgy
$3.50
$4.50

‘-—-----—-----—----'

We preasron adjust everything onyour bicycle This includes the gearsbrakes crank headset pedalshubs The wheels aretrued Framealignment. spoke tenston. and airpressure are checked The chain.gears. and brakes are lubricated We
guarantee the work for 30 days!
REGULAR $23.95

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR

“£33
lncludes pizza. spaghetti, lasagna, soup.

salad bar, garlic bread. and one cone of ice cream
GOOD FOR 1 - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAY!

3993 WESTERN BLVD.

This week’s top billings

Walnut Creek rocks this week

Chicago will play Walnut Creek Amphitheatre July 13. Tickets can be purchasedby calling 919-834-4000. The bands current lineup is (l to r) Lee Loughnane.Dawayne Bailey, Robert Lamm. James Pankow, Bill Champlin, Walt Parazalderand Jason Schett.

Yes will perform tonight In Walnut Creek Amphitheatre. Tickets can be pur-chased by calling 919'834-4000. Due to the tact that several bandmates have
joined forces for the first time, tonights show is being billed as the Mega Yes
version of the band. Don't miss it.

ALL TERRAIN BIKIS :
$179

$5 OFF
u-Locxs:

and

HELP WANTEDWould you In to wont letyourself?Would you Ike to not your ownhour-7Ar- you cell-motivated?An you a tilt ol at mtnpmmrfl
tlyoummrodVEMoJolmoovo.you are lust In Demon m'n lecithin lortA- an Alcott-n Pomp. Coup. lop-n-ntadn. you Mil be mptmelble lotplaclno advontotrw on bulletin board.You Mfldwhmthoopponunnyto wont

All-You-Can-Eat
69 DINNER BUFFET at mrketlno program for cum clout.a. mu Eton" Ford. nd Bostonthr-lty There In no 0d" involvedM-ty of our top. lily with no long III"production For more lntormntlon, oil orwith ul II the lotlowhg addin-

mentcm PASSAGENETWORK
1.800-727-5783”I led Mormonhello. IA "110-4101

EXPIRES 8/17/91 851-6994

PROCTER & GAMBLE
CORDIALLY INVITES INTERESTED ENGINEERS

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT P&G'S CO-OP PROGRAM

REPRESENTATIVES FROM PROCTER 8: GAMBLE WILL
BE IN ROOM 6106. CALDWELL FROM 7-9PM ON JULY 18TH

l.E.. Ch.E..
TO TALK TO
ME” E.E. MAJORS

s i' it I I . ..
Ema : AIIBIIIIOII NCSU SIIIIIBIIIS' i ABOUT HIRING FOR FALLAND SPRING FORI
[as-Egg : gag. Att \ ()t (AN [LA] 51.. I THE CO-OP PROGRAM AT THE

8‘ ° , 4 , I
new ' *8}? SI"! ()OD SP““LS TV I GREENVILLE. NC PLANT.
BEBE.- : ‘ With Slaw & French Fries I

)Itl\ oil—ounce pitcher of beer for $3.95 \Ith I
E mg I $499 I“ No Substitutes $4'99 it" I

A T Toda ,s : PCT PCTSOH No Itlkctiuls per person I
"S‘Ei‘y‘pgquip y ”mm Neptune'g Galley rxpms I lF YOU NEED ADDITIONALINFORMATION

.. . . ._ : ""7"” “"7”" I PLEASE CALL DAVE woop
The film critic is ' MONDAY THRU THURSDAY NIGHTS l AT PROCTER & GAMBLE (919) 7524100 EXTENSION 847i.
someone who I ()[frr Gum] Wit/i ((Ill/)0" ()n/t I

always goes along L _ _ _ _ _ _5lt_ll\l/c:e_t‘ii_i3l_vtt_.x:t:(:i3- _ J
for deride.



AVENT FERRY iii:PI’ING CENTER

Corner of Gorman Stwt I IS. AI-vnt Ferry Road. . ~........ .. .«un —.~ “w...—“w..-

mama-mannmnnn
URI MISIAKIIH
9!Panama WVlFlflIKIlI—Iifli,m mIIy ( ntnloq ( Imum HUIH‘H'" "

Has Re—()pened under
New Ownership

Buy any ..7lootlong ora"-6 inch subs at,( 6 inch Combo : regualr price andx ) get 3rd sub FREE (lesser value sub FREE).
$ !. f) (A Not Valid w/Any Other Good all day Sunday.Ligtit : Oerr ‘ ,Monday--Saturda) after 5 p.m Al I New

Men’s & Women’s
Popu Ia r

3.4;. ““““““““““““““““““““““““ Specialty Catalog
5:; Any Reglflaf Footlong 01’} 333?;$35?iLE‘ELI‘Té‘fcfiikfi'fgéfiflI?" Clothing

l‘rtwcnt \nur (‘ollogv Ll). A
rcccin- I0"; (”1'
expires 8-30—9|
Avent Ferry

Shopping Center‘ ( )poning Soon 859— 3 1 6] AtIantit‘ Station( ross l’omte C enter Atlantic BeachFayettville ()Ide Raleigh 240—0338A 487—0994 Village787-3479

Large Salad For Only , Lesservmue

for only “I? "N a

I
I
lI
l .‘
: i» 2 (NI x- a o . r‘ orgetéinch Combo for

'W ‘ "l Expires 9/I5/9l I Expires 9/: 5MI ( only at Avent Ferry Location)—-.——————-—-——-———_—-———————————.______._
Avent Ferry Shopping Center 859-212l Northwood Market 48 I -2| 1 lGonnan/Avent Ferry (Raleigh) North Harrison (Cary)

Belgian Wafiles ' Salads 3" . ‘ . 'Pancakes SandwichesOOmelettes - Frittatas
Selected For

“Best Plalcle to “Best Omelettes” '_ I 5 i . 33OO58
mac ” . I» ‘ . '~ -. '-

“Best Waffles” . ' . ‘ .
BySpectator Magazine i r y; _‘ III-s MON.—IRI.. 9-6 SAI‘.

£3.11 Newest Location! N. RaleiCaryViIlage Square Close to NCSU 40 I Ix or oad469-8410 2300 Gorman Street 854-3615
Avent Ferry Shopping Ctr. Gorman St. Location

Open '7 days 8593830 Evening Hours
7:00AM - 2:30 PM Thurs, Fri Sat 5PM -

l".v..~

9:50PM
Specialty $ 95rm—m-_—t-aw-nounug..--‘;-'nv.4a-.4uan.u:

' §//; 1&1i((. i.. S‘E‘EN‘IQ 5; l‘ Perms| ’ Good At Gorrmn Street Location Only ' at“: :53. ' MHlf’)I Buy 1 Entree at the regular price and receive the second one of equal or lesser I GET) I...”w m .m; I value for l/Z price. Not good w/any other specials or offers. Expires 7/ 31/91. ‘*

Oil & Filter Change
Includes up to 4 qts. of premium IOW3O motor oil
- New oil filter 0 Check all fluid levels
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AND. I
FREE :

Tire [Intent EIIII:
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- Farr IAIIIII moms - IIIIIIII moor ms AVAILABLE
. STORAGE or IIIIIIIEII IIAIIIIEIIIs AVAILABLE

- AsII AIIIIIII oIIII X-PIIESS SERVICE

MID-SUMMER SPECIALS!

I THE CLEANERS I THE CLEANERS III; Lil'll’i-‘sflh I

Must Cars andLight Trucks
Offer good with coupon only at Avent Ferry locationonly. Not valid with any other offers

SWEATER SPECIAL I SIIIFII SPEI‘IAI
$3 OFF . My Fan 3 31 mm Av aggsxyvsnfiewérm

:"u'mmu' : 4th ONE FREE : mum-1mm : 85I-5032h nun- “my.“ henna-him ,I I . .L--:?§£‘-m-I-L..- "The -L-.':'::'F’.’”_ _' Sooner or later, you ll own Generals

Dry Cleaners & Laundromat Open
7:30 - 9 pm. Mon-Sat 8 am. - 9 pm. Sun


